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GW faculty can access software in addition to the databases, e-journals, and e-textbooks
available, through the Himmelfarb Library website:
REDCap survey software
REDCap software lets you create online surveys to collect any type of data, schedule
invitations and follow up notifications to be emailed to study participants, program data
collection forms using skip logic, and export text or number data to common statistical
packages. PHI can be collected in REDCap because the database is HIPAA and IRB
compliant. New GW users should register for a REDCAP account and mandatory training.
Software Downloads
EndNote 20 reference management software - the latest version includes new tools for
deduplicating citations, upload and annotate article pdf's, a new interface permits
multiple EndNote Libraries to be open at the same time. There are additional search filter
downloads available to help you search and import records from our Himmelfarb Library
catalog or other databases such as ClinicalTrials.gov.
SMHS faculty can download from Software Downloads provided by the SMHS IT
group
Milken SPH Faculty can download EndNote from your IT Dept via a separate
subscription.
Students may use use EndNote Online, a cut-down free version that can be
accessed from a menu in the Web of Science database.
SPSS 26 Statistical analysis software - model and analyze data to test hypotheses,
improve data quality and forecasting, perform nonlinear regression analysis, mixed
model analysis, uni and multivariate techniques.
SMHS faculty can download from Software Downloads provided by the SMHS IT
group.
Virtual Computer Lab
Run software remotely using the Virtual Computer Lab:
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NVIVO qualitative research software - analyze interview and field notes transcripts,
identify and code common phrases and text to identify themes, query data, and
visualize on charts and graphs.
RStudio - software for running the R programming language for research
computing, text mining, data analysis, and visualization.
Microsoft and Adobe Software Downloads
GW Faculty, staff, and students, can download Microsoft and Adobe software from GW
Information Technology:
Microsoft Office 365
Adobe Creative Cloud applications
VPN client - to identify your computer on the GW Network
LibKey Nomad
Full text article PDF's can be accessed faster if you download from Libkey Nomad.
LibKey Nomad - for Google Chrome Browser, provides a 'Download PDF' link as the
first option, and if that's not possible will provide other full-text links and
Documents2Go document delivery options via Himmelfarb Library.
Digital News Subscriptions
GW Faculty, staff, and students, have online access to online newspapers from GW
Libraries Digital News Subscriptions:
New York Times
Washington Post
Wall Street Journal
New Books
•

Clinical Medicine
Emotion in the clinical encounter

•

Critical Care and Emergencies:
Understanding crisis in critical care

•

Nursing
Mosby's Drug Guide for Nursing Students

•

Science and Philosophy:
Complexity science an introduction

•

Surgery:
Clinical algorithms in general surgery : a practical
guide

•

Reference questions? Call 202-994-2850 or email us
at himmelfarb@gwu.edu

•

Remember, Himmelfarb Library is Here for You!
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